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Sustainability and Economic Interests
Bind Bologna and Portland ....

By Phillip Potestio, PBSCA President

T
he Portland-Bologna Sister City Association
came about eight years ago when a group of
Italian American leaders in Portland emerged

as the most organized group in the city’s quest for
Portland’s first European sister city.  

Bologna was approached because of the
obvious compatibility in size, important issues
(mass transportation, sustainability, e-governance,
and higher education), and interests, including food
and wine, and their attendant industries, as well as
basketball and soccer.

Since gemallaggi are primarily extra-
governmental entities in the U.S., the Portland-
Bologna Sister City Association has been the main
arm in fostering on-going activities, exchanges, and
person-to-person contacts with the citizens of
Bologna.

Besides being a recognized contact for travel
between the two cities, PBSCA keeps the
relationship vibrant by participating in an annual
Youth Exchange program, presentation of a
monthly free lecture series entitled Know Bo,
contributing to business and educational exchanges,
and celebrating all things Bologna and Emilia-
Romagna related.

Reprinted from Città Bologna (Maggio 2012).

Cousins  Phillip Potestio, current PBSCA President, and
Rick Potestio, a past President, celebrate with an impromptu
toast at the June 6, 2012, social at the Oregon Historical
Science Museum in honor of Pietro Belluschi.  Photo courtesy
of Laura Guimond.  

Summer Social

July 24, 2012
Zancanella Imports

306 SE Pine Street
Portland OR 97214

Watch for email flyers for complete information.
Questions?  Bologna@pdx.edu 
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PBSCA and the Oregon Historical
Society Honor Pietro Belluschi

A
bout forty individuals met at the Oregon
Historical Society Museum in Portland on 
June 6, 2012,  for a social and private tour

of the Pietro Belluschi exhibit at the museum. 
Although born in Italy, Pietro Belluschi

(1899-1994) became known as the most important
architect to have lived and worked in Oregon.  He
was recognized for being a prominent contributor
to a style known as Pacific Northwest
Regionalism as well as for mastering modern
design innovations.

  Anthony Belluschi discusses some of his father’s
architectural designs with Portland mayor Sam Adams. 
June 6, 2012.  Photo courtesy of Laura Guimond.

Anthony Belluschi introduced those in
attendance at the social, sponsored by the
PBSCA, to his father’s life and his works before
leading them on a private tour of the exhibit.  The
exhibit, that will remain at the Oregon Historical
Society Museum through August, provides an
overview of Pietro Belluschi’s architectural
contributions during his long and richly
productive life.  

The Belluschi family archives enrich the
exhibit with personal mementoes from the
architecture’s remarkable life.  

Jeffrey, Anthony, and Marti Belluschi in the Pietro
Belluschi exhibit room at the Oregon Historical Society
Museum, June 6, 2012.  Photo courtesy of Laura Guimond.

RV. with OHS text.

PBSCA Board Highlights

Kathi Ketcheson, former PBSCA President,  has
returned as Vice President, filling a vacancy when
Jeffrey Belluschi resigned.  Mr. Belluschi, however,
continues as a Board member.

Mirella Rizzatti, active in several Italian
American associations in Portland, assumed the
responsibilities of PBSCA treasurer on July 1, 2012. 
Ray Verzasconi, who had served on the Board for
nine years, six as treasurer, decided not to stand for re-
election. 

Also joining the Board this year are Jeff
Houghtaling and Karen McKay.

Other ndividuals whose term on the Board
ended June 30th and who did not want to seek re-
election: Michele Lenzi, Paul Leoni, and Jesse
Locker.

Jessica Unukur will continue as office
administrator. Ms. Unukur, who just completed her
junior year at PSU, is majoring in both Russian and
Arabic, with a minor in Turkish.  Last summer she
studied in Savonlinnea, Finland, and St. Petersburg,
Russia.  Questions regarding PBSCA may be directed
to Ms. Unukur at bologna@pdx.edu or 503-697-3216. 
However, she will no longer receive or process
donations or other income.  Those should now be sent
to Mirella Rizzatti (see page 4).
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Portland and Bologna Honor
Mario Capecchi

Mario Capecchi is an Italian- American
molecular geneticist, co-recipient of the 2007
Nobel Prize in Physiology in Medicine. 
Brought to the U.S. along with his mother,
Lucia Ramberg, when he was eight by
Edward Ramberg, a maternal uncle, Dr.
Capecchi grew up in Pennsylvania, and
graduated from Harvard. He is a
Distinguished Professor of Human Genetics
and Biology at the University of Utah, whose
faculty he joined in1973.  

On May 23rd and 24th, 2012, the city of
Bologna feted Dr. Capecchi upon his visit to
the city.  On the 24th, a two-hour program
linked the Università di Bologna and OHSU,
introducing citizens of both cities to the Nobel
Laureate.  

Mario Capecchi.  Reprinted from Città Bologna (Maggio 2012).  

As PBSCA President Phillip Potestio recently
wrote in Città Bologna (Maggio 2012):

“Portland is proud to call Nobel Laureate
Mario Capecchi a ‘native grandson’ of the city.  
His mother, Lucia, was the daughter of American
painter Lucy Dodd (born 1870), member of a
prestigious Portland family.  A maternal great-
grandfather, Charles Dodd, was a very important
player in Oregon society, one of the first to call
for the preservation and reservation of now Crater
Lake National Park, contributor to various civic
projects, and, interestingly, a renown collector of
art.”

Perhaps equally significant in Dr.
Capecchi’s life was the fact that his mother, Lucia
Ramberg, an anti-Fascist activist, was arrested by
the Gestapo in 1941 and sent to Dachau.  She had
made plans to have a German-speaking family in
the Alto-Adige take care of Mario should
anything happen to her.  Explanations vary,
however, as to why the family eventually turned
the 4 ½ year old lad out into the streets where, for
the next three years or so he would survive, often
on the edge of starvation, with other abandoned
boys, sometimes being taken in by orphanages,
sometimes by hospitals.  When his mother was
released from Dachau, it took her several months
for her to find him – near death in a hospital.
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T
his initial issue of Pathways to Portland &
Bologna is being sent to everyone on the
PBSCA e-mail list.  Subsequent issues,

however, will be sent only to PBSCA donors
[have you sent in your donation yet?  See page 4.]
and to organizations upon request.

The next issue will appear in October. 
Subsequently, issues will appear 8-10 times a
year.  Please see page 4 for more details.
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2012 Donors to June 30, 2012

Amici (up to $124.00 a year)
Andrea Bartoloni
Joseph Bianco
Carlos & Maura Barajas
Mark Battlega
Mark Bello & Colleen Cavin
Peter & Susan Belluschi
Lowell & Maria Rosa Brekke
Angelo Carella
Louise Cartasegna
Jenny Cooke & Edward Jones
Dean & Susan Gisvold
Chatten Hayes & David Steinberg
Ayn Hotchkiss
Michele Lenzi
Mike & Peggy Mignano
Richard Potestio
Mirella Rizzatti
Susan Robertson
Patricia Segars
Karen Viehoever
Edward Wolf & Karen McKay
Martha Works

Ancora ($125.00 to $249.00)
Victoria Belco & Bill Goodman
Jeff Belluschi
Kathi Ketcheson & Don Trapp
Silvia Melchiorri
Marilyn Slotfeldt
Cathy Whims

Piazza ($250.00 to $499.00)
George & Nancy Passadore
Phillip Potestio & Sally Hudson
Greg Zancanella

Nettuno ($500.00 to $999.00)
Ray Verzasconi

Pathways to Portland & Bologna is the publication of
the Portland-Bologna Sister City Association
(PBSCA), a 501(c)(3) tax-exemption corporation
registered as a non-profit in the State of Oregon.

Published 8-10 times a year, Pathways to
Portland & Bologna is sent electronically to current
donors and to organizations upon request.  Donors
who contribute $125.00 or more a year will also
receive two print copies, one in the spring and one in
the fall.  

The editor welcomes articles relating to the
Pacific Northwest and Emilia-Romagna. All
materials must be sent electronically using either MS-
Word or WordPerfect.  Articles in Italian are
welcome, but must be accompanied by an English
translation.  

Articles may be submitted at any time during
the year and, if accepted for publication, will be
published in the next issue in which space is
available.  

Articles should generally not exceed 350
words, although longer submissions will be
considered.  Shorter articles are always welcome, as
are photographs. 

Send all articles to:  rverzasconi@msn.com 
Please put “PBSCA” on the subject line of your
email.  Contact me as well if you have any questions
about the publication.

Ray Verzasconi, editor

Requests to be added to the mailing list:
bologna@pdx.edu 

To Make a Donation

Send a check payable to PBSCA to:

Mirella Rizzatti
29 El Greco St.
Lake Oswego OR 97035

To donate using a credit card, visit the Network for Good: 
http://www1.networkforgood.org/ 
All contributions are tax deductible to the extent the law
allows.
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